
Tracking the Girls’ Progress

The Journey Power Award Tracker that begins on page 8 of the girls’ book lets the Juniors 
record their progress throughout the journey. Encourage them to fill it in as they complete 
each step toward an award. By journey’s end, they’ll see just how powerful a Girl Scout 
team and the community can be together.
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Awards Along the Journey
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To earn the Power of One Award, girls:

•  discover and share the powerful story of a forgotten woman or girl 
from around the world who mobilized others and made a difference

•  use their own “power log” to discover all the ways their strengths and 
powers help them create change in the world

• discover what the Girl Scout Law and true “heroines” share

To earn the Power of Team Award, girls connect with 
their Girl Scout crew to:

•  create a short “supergirl” story, comic, or TV script in which the 
characters take one small situation they care about and strive for 
long-lasting community change

•  make a team decision and write their team hopes for a Take Action 
Project that reaches into a community network to solve a problem 
together with community members

To earn the Power of Community Award, girls 

•  take action on their plan, reach out, join others and get them 
involved, and start something that snowballs into a change in  
their world

•  join in their Girl Scout Junior circle to reflect on what they 
accomplished and celebrate it

T he Agent of Change offers girls a chance to earn three awards—the Power of One Award, the 

Power of Team Award, and the Power of Community Award. In keeping with circular symbols 

often used to represent community and sharing (and Dez’s own spider web), these awards are 

circular, too—and build on each other from the inside out. 

Three Ceremonies or One Big One?

The girls may want to decide ahead of time whether to have award ceremonies as they 
earn each award or at the end, to celebrate earning them all.

Power, Connections, and Commitment

In Girl Scouts, power is about acting thoughtfully to make something better. When girls 
join together to develop and encourage personal skills, they find power both as individuals 
and as a group. They also gain a personal connection and commitment to their team, and 
this strengthens their involvement in whatever the team chooses to do.

What If a Girl Misses an Award Step?

Find a way for her to do something similar to what she missed so she can still earn the 
award with her team. If she misses the day that the team shares its heroine stories, 
she can partner with another girl and trade stories. If she misses out on creating a 
superhero story with the team, she can create a new ending or “what if“ scenario for it. 
If she misses some Take Action time, she can take the lead in a follow-up step, such as 
interviewing those who participated, and then share what she learned.

When girls miss a team meeting, your goal is to assist them in finding ways to have the 
same learning and growing opportunity—and to understand how they can contribute to 
the team. Girls may not have the exact same experience but they can each take away 
new insights, connections, and a sense of accomplishment. As you guide girls through 
meaningful challenges, you might call on the full team of Juniors to brainstorm together 
about how girls who miss some steps can best get back on track with the journey.
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